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RF
Miss Fox has chosen Logan Pownall for always trying his best and making everyone
smile.
RR
Mrs Ralphson has chosen Daniel Shaw for having an excellent attitude towards his
learning.
1K
Mrs Kinsey has chosen Dexter Blackhurst for great listening in PE and
understanding the skills well.
1/2R
Mrs Richards has chosen Leo James Kewley for being a superb help around the
class and trying hard in his writing.
2S
Miss Simmons has chosen Mubin Hajibadri for achiever this week for fantastic
effort in all lessons.
3/4D
Miss Duncalf has chosen Daisy Mai-Fox for always being ready to learn. Daisy has
listened all week and followed the school rules.
3/4J
Miss Johnson has chosen Ava Wilde for being a great role model to her peers.
4/5H
Miss Holt has chosen Rayan Hajibadri for her achiever this week for his amazing
writing in English and effort in all lessons.
5/6W
Mr Wernham has chosen Helena Birchall for consistently trying hard in all lessons
and producing some amazing work.
6P
Mr Parr has chosen Casey Sherlock for his achiever this week for her fantastic
information writing about evolution.

Thank you very much for your
patience this week with dropping
off and picking up. We understand
this has been quite frustrating but
hopefully it will ease off once
everyone knows which entrance
they should be at. Please ensure
you are at school at the correct time
in order to minimize any crosses
between bubbles.

6P have settled
into school really
well. They have
been working
really hard this
last week and
created some
excellent pieces
of writing.

This is an example of the super
writing 6Phave been
completing this week. This was
written by Casey Sherlock.
Well done Casey!

DINNER/SNACK ACCOUNT Can
you please ensure that you
keep checking your balance on
ParentPay and top up for
Dinner / Snack as soon as it
becomes zero. If you have a
debit balance your
son/daughter will have to bring
in their own snack or packed
lunch until a credit balance has
been put on the account.

Please ensure your child comes to school in
their PE kit on the day they have PE. If you are
unsure on the day just asks your child’s class
teacher.
Can you please ensure your child is in full
uniform everyday including the correct school
shoes.
The office is still not open to visitors, if they
need to contact us they can, via email, phone
or Class DoJo.

